Abstract-One of methods that can be used to determine the stability of a power system if the fault occured is the equal area criterion method. The equal area criterion method (Equal Area Criterion, EAC) is an example of a direct method for predicting the stability and also the critical clearing time (Critical clearing time). However, to calculate the complex calculations required to determine the equivalent impedance of each condition system. In this study used several approaches to facilitate the calculation of the equivalent impedance. This method uses the equation of power losses. This method is equivalent impedance using modified with Ploss and Qloss for Determining Pmax. From the analysis, it can be concluded the use of this method is quite accurate in analyzing or calculating the transient stability of the generator system in South Sulawesi, with each loading condition, before, during and after short circuit. Generator being looked at is Bakaru, Pare, Suppa, Barru and Sengkang.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the electric power system operation, the system conditions change suddenly, usually occurs due to a disturbance such as a short circuit in the power system, but it also caused the release or the addition of load suddenly [1] . Due to changes in operating conditions of the system, then the system state will change from the old condition to a new condition. Short period between the condition is called a trantition period or also called transient. Therefore we need a power system analysis to determine whether the system is stable or not, if there is fault on the system. Many methods are used to analyze the stability of the power system [2] , here will be discussed one of the methods that can be used to determine the stability of a power system if the fault occurred is using the equal area criterion. This method is not used in the system multimesin, so that the multimachine system is converted to single machine or often called a Single Machine Infinite Bus (SMIB). The equal area criterion method (Equal Area Criterion, EAC) is an example of a direct method for predicting the stability and also the critical clearing time (Critical clearing time). In several research have used this method for determining transient stability of generator, those are using equal area criterion directly used to a non-equivalent generator pair [3] , [4] using A simple direct method, [5] using Extended equal area criterion justifications, [6] using EAC with on-line transient stability analysis, [7] using a novel dynamic equivalent reduction technique, [8] using based upon the extended equal area criterion, [9] using PC based software package for the equal area criterion, [10] using based hybrid extended equal area criterion method, [11] using critical clearing time sensitivity, [12] using A new implemented pole slipping protection algorithm using the equal area criterion, [13] using employing Equal Area Criterion, [14] using An Improved Iterative Method for Assessment of Multi-Swing Transient Stability Limit, [15] using Effective and robust case screening for transient stability assessment. Previous research may have a long and complicated calculations in determining the equivalent reactance of each loading condition. In this study, we discuss how to facilitate calculate the impedance is equivalent to using the power loss equation. the results obtained are quite accurate in calculating the stability with the equal area criterion and critical clearing time.
II. TRANSIENT STABILITY
The stability of a power system is the ability of power system consists of several Transient ability of a power system to maintain synchronization after a large disturbance that is suddenly for about one "swing" (the first) with the assumption that the automatic voltage regulator (AVR) and the governor has not worked .
II.1. Basic Power Curve in SMIB
Given a SMIB of a system in Figure 1 
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Where, E = Terminal Voltage at Generator (Volt) V = Infinite Bus Voltage (Volt) Xs = Equivalent Reactance of System (Ohm) I = Generator Current (Load Current) (A)
So that the power supplied to the load is
Xs is the sum of the equivalent reactance of the overall system with generator reactance.
II.2. Equal-Area Criterion
The stability of a generator due to disturbance in the power system can be analyzed by using various methods. The method is very popular is the same broad criteria method. In figure 2 , it is assumed Pm is constant and steady state, the generator supplying power to the system with power angle  0 . When a disturbance occurs no power is delivered to the infinite bus. 
Where, P 3max and P 2max represents generator power at during fault and after fault.
III. THE PROPOSED METHOD WITH EQUIVALENT IMPEDANCE MODIFIED
From the explanations that have been described, here will be explained the method to be used. From equation 1 is obtained,
Equivalent impedance is calculated by using the formula of active power loss P and reactive power losses Q. Power losses obtained from the load flow each loading condition. For a short circuit condition, power loss resulting very large. After knowing the equivalent impedance of each condition, we then calculate the generator terminal voltage and maximum power that can be supplied generator.
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IV. CHANGE MULTIMACHINE SYSTEM TO SMIB
Electric power system is a large system with multiple generators (multimachine). If the generator transient stability analysis should be carried out in the multimachine system would be very difficult. Therefore, the system must be changed from multimachine system to SMIB for the first step. Multimachine System converted to SMIB with the aim of making the equivalent impedance and the load equivalent.
V. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
Case studies that used is short circuit on bus 29 Maros and generators that in view of stability is Bakaru hydropower generator, diesel Pare, diesel Suppa, plant and PLTGU Barru Sengkang. This generator is a generator that has a large capacity in the electrical system of South Sulawesi.
The following single line diagram of the 150 kV system in South Sulawesi, which consists of a total of 37 buses. The first step taken to analyze is to change the system multimesin to a single machine infinite bus (SMIB). For the first case using the generator as a generator Bakaru analyzed. Figure 5 . Change Multimachine South Sulawesi System to Single Machine Infinite Bus (SMIB) with Case study short circuit at Bus 29 Maros and bakaru hydro plant as the generator will be studied [16, 17] The first step is running load flow at normal condition with all of generators in service, then we can get multiple factor for decreased the load. The decreasing load for output power from generator is same with normal condition when generator supplies to the load. The following calculated at bakaru hydro plant. From the results obtained load flow profile Bakaru hydro generation plant and the total load of the system. This data will then be used as a multiplier to reduce the load factor. Load lowered so that the generator power equal to the normal condition when the generator supply to the system. 116.606 multiplier factor (P) 0.2073 562.300  
multiplier factor (Q)
0.1431 144.000
Having done several approaches, we then can be simulated for short circuit conditions before, during and after a short circuit or a short circuit CB open.
Before Short Circuit Condition in Bakaru Hydro Power Plant (Others Generator out off Service except Bakaru)
After lowering the load to get a multiplier, then start counting conditions first before short circuit or abnormal conditions. Here are the results of power flow simulation normal conditions with all the generators off, except Bakaru generator. 
During Short Circuit Condition (all generators off except
Bakaru Hydro Power Plant) By using the same steps as above, a short-circuit on the bus 29 Maros, so the bus short circuit impedance will be lost and the associated line is added to the diagonal matrix corresponding bus. Here are the results of load flow when a short circuit. 
During After Short Circuit Condition (all generators off except Bakaru Hydro Power Plant)
By using the same steps as above, for after a short circuit condition on bus 29 Maros, the CB on both ends of the channel will be open and bus short circuit will be lost so that the line impedance is disconnected and not connected. Here are the results of load flow after a short circuit. From the calculation results obtained chart at the following broad criteria. 
VI. CONCLUSION
From the analysis it can be concluded the use of this method is quite accurate in analyzing or calculating the stability of South Sulawesi generator system using P loss and Q loss to calculate the equivalent impedance at each loading condition, before, during and after short circuit.
